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Dear Alex Richard,
I invite you to get comf ortable, relax, and enjoy yourself as you read. Find a sof t chair
and your f avorite music and indulge yourself f or a while. You are worth it. You certainly
have spent enough time and energy giving to others.
You possess the ability to invite others to f eel at ease and be comf ortable. You create
harmony around you. Now it's time to be just as sensitive to your own needs.
This prof ile will have a wealth of inf ormation f or you. Your individualized report will
identif y not only your potential f ailure patterns, but also why they might occur and
what you can do to turn them into potential success patterns. It will cover and discuss
subjects including:
• your unique Personality Structure
• your character strengths
• your perceptual f rames of ref erence and your ability to shif t to another's viewpoint
• the personality parts that you use to be directive, logical, nurturing, or playf ul
• your interactive pref erences
• your Psychological Needs – motivators to personal and prof essional success
• your unique distress patterns that could sabotage your personal and prof essional
success
• your own plan of action to a healthy, happy, quality lif estyle.
So, I personally welcome you and invite you to embrace yourself within your prof ile.
Taibi Kahler, Ph. D.
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Why a custom profile?
The success subject ive co ncept . Some people are unhappy as they seem to have
succeeded through external criteria such as money, status or power. Some people are
happy and productive in an environment that others deem unsatisf actory. Those who
manage their lives are neither perf ect nor without problems. They seek to f ind out who
they are and what they want. They lead their lives in accordance with their goals as well
as personal and prof essional desires.
Because our prio rit y and our wishes may change during the phases of our lif e, success
requires developing a better Self-Awareness and willingness to accept us as we are
throughout our lives. So success requires:
STEP 1

Set t ing go als t hat are perso nally challenging

STEP 2

Achieving t hese go als.

STEP 3

Enjo ying o ur acco mplishment s

This prof ile provides a unique perspective on your positive and negative behaviors and
ho w t o avo id yo ur negat ive behavio rs in order to gain ef f iciency, satisf action and
success.

WH A T I S Y O U R P C M P R O F I L E?
Identif y your personality structure and its evolution over time.
Identif y your conditions f or success and how to activate them.
Identif y situations that, f or you, are a source of stress, and discover usef ul tips to
handle these situations.
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PART S OF T HE PROC E S S C OMMUNIC AT ION MODE L PROFILE

Personality Structure
Perceptions
Character Strengths
Interaction Styles
Personality Parts
Channels of Communication
Environmental Pref erences
Psychological Needs
Current Phase
Negative behaviors related to Psychological Needs
Distress Sequence
Action plan
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Personality structure PCM
Your Prof ile Report draws its theoretical base f rom a research model of the personality
called the Process Communication Model® developed by Taibi Kahler, Ph.D. A brief
explanation is provided here to give you a context f or your personalized report.
There are six distinct personality types:

Example

This example provides us with the f ollowing inf ormation:
1.

Our f oundation or "Base" type is set either at birth or very early in our lif e. Once this
Base Personality Type is set it will remain your Base f or a lif etime. In other words,
whatever our basic Personality Type is, we will always be strongest in the
characteristics and behaviors of that type. Additionally, we have characteristics of
all of the other f ive types

2. By age seven, most people will have the order of their f loors, their unique personality
structure, set, and it is not likely to change in sequence throughout lif e. This person’s
order, then, is THINKER, HARMONIZER, PERSISTER, REBEL, PROMOTER, and IMAGINER.
3. This particular order (one of 720 possible combinations) lets us know that this
person is able to experience the world and demonstrate the behaviors of a THINKER
intuitively or with a conscious decision quite easily. With HARMONIZER second and
with an energy reserve of about ninety percent, this person can easily and quickly
move up into the HARMONIZER f rame of ref erence to experience the situation or
person in his or her f oreground. IMAGINER is f ound on the sixth f loor with a potential
energy reserve of about twenty percent. This indicates that this person seldom
experiences IMAGINER perceptions, strengths, motivations, skills and behaviors.
Consequently, this person is not likely to understand or perhaps even accept
IMAGINERS in his or her lif e.
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4. The relative amount of energy available on each personality f loor gives us an idea
about how long this person would be able to desire or tolerate a situation or person
requiring the dynamics of that Personality Type.

KNO WING YO U RS E L F BE T T E R
No one type is better or worse, more or less smart, more OK or less OK than any other.
And, each type has strengths and weaknesses, positive attributes and under stress,
potential negative behaviors.
We are OK. Sometimes under stress when we don’t get enough of the specif ic f orm of
positive attention that we each uniquely need, we then "put on a mask", show
predictable negative behavior, and begin to sabotage our personal and prof essional
lives.
While this behavior is negative and most of ten undesirable, we are still OK.
The more we know about ourselves and our needs, the more ways and means we have
to generate positive energy. It is a knowledgeable person who knows his or her
strengths. It is a wise person who knows his or her weaknesses and what to do about
them.
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Alex Richard

Your Personality Structure

REBEL
17 %
Spontaneous, Creative, Playful

IMAG INER
22%
Calm, Reflective, Imaginative

PROMOTER
23%
Adaptable, Persuasive, Charming

PERSISTER
50%
Dedicated, Observant, Conscientious

Phase

THINKER
62%
Logical, Responsible, Organiz ed

Base

HARMONIZER

100%
Compassionate, Sensitive, Warm
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Alex Richard

Your Personality Perceptions
Re act io ns (like s /
dis like s )
Inact io ns (re f le ct io ns )

17%

Act io ns

23%

Opinio ns

50%

Tho ught s

62%

Emo t io ns

100%

22%

From your Harmo niz er base, you experience lif e most of ten through your emotions.
You have always relied on your ability to be intuitive and trust your f eelings.
No matter the content of the reality presented to you in your lif e, your mind naturally
gravitates to having f eelings about the person, event, situation, or experience.
Depending on the sit uat io n we have to f requently use Perceptions other than our
f avored Perception. You are able to easily shif t into other ways of experiencing the
world around you. You have strong perceptual ability available in the f ollowing: Thinker
and Persister.
You can experience reality through your THINKER thoughts by appraising each situation
f actually, gathering data, considering options, and acting on the basis of logic.
You can experience reality through your PERSISTER opinions by f iltering considerations
through your belief systems, making good judgment based on strong values and
commitments to what is right, and dedicating yourself to practicing what you preach.
You may experience distress if you must be around people who stay locked in their own
Reactions (likes / dislikes) perception, or if you were required to of ten use your
Reactions (likes / dislikes) Perception.

D I D Y O U K NO W ?
List ening t o t he cho ice o f verbs and phrases t hat
everyo ne uses is invaluable fo r ident ifying t heir
current co mmunicat io n flo o r.
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P E RC E P T IO N: T HE WAYS WE VIE W T HE WO RL D
Perception is the Filt er through which we collect inf ormation, experience the outside
world and interpret others, situations and environment.
On each flo o r is o ne o f t he six percept io ns:
Flo o r Thinker
These individuals think that if everyone is just logical, there will be f ewer problems. Clear
thinking can solve any conf lict or problem. They want the f acts. "I think...."
Flo o r Persist er
These individuals believe that values are essential virtues. They have strong opinions
and highly developed convictions in most areas of their lives. As they experience
someone or something, they f irst have an opinion. "In my opinion...", "I believe..."
Flo o r Harmo niz er
These individuals f eel f irst. To them, if everyone really, genuinely cared about one
another, we would have f ewer problems in this world. "I f eel..."
Flo o r Imaginer
These individuals await external stimulation, pref erring time f or ref lecting and directions
to encourage them into actions. "Just tell me what to do..."
Flo o r Rebel
These individuals don’t think f irst like a Thinker; don’t have opinions f irst like the Persister;
don’t f eel f irst like the Harmonizer; and don’t await directions like the Imaginer. Rebels
f irst react - they like or dislike. Lif e has got to be f un. "Wow!" "Great!" or "I hate..."
Flo o r Pro mo t er
These individuals respond to reality through actions. "Do it.", "Go f or it."
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Alex Richard

Your Character Strengths
Spo nt ane o us , Cre at ive , Playf ul

17%

Calm, Re f le ct ive , Imaginat ive

22%

Adapt able , Pe rs uas ive , Charming

23%

De dicat e d, Obs e rvant , Co ns cie nt io us

50%

Lo gical, Re s po ns ible , Organize d

62%

Co mpas s io nat e , Se ns it ive , Warm

100%

YO U R C HARAC T E R S T RE NG T HS E XP L ANAT IO N
Throughout your lif e, the character strengths of your Base Harmo niz er have served
you well.
The HARMONIZER energy in you is compassionate, sensitive and warm. The qualities you
have in your HARMONIZER f loor are a big plus when it comes to benef itting yourself and
others. People enjoy doing business with you because you make it a pleasant
experience. They are able to open up and share their concerns because you are
responsive and giving. Your empathic nature makes it possible f or you to relate to the
needs of others, whether it is to give them a boost of conf idence, to reassure them
that they can succeed, or to celebrate a happy occasion. Continue to develop these
strengths as they are genuinely valuable.
Your strong HARMONIZER f loor makes you a natural f or having many f riends, of all
varieties. They sense that you will take the time to listen to them. Because you
appreciate recognition and acceptance, you can f reely share it with others. When
conf licts arise between f amily members or f riends, both sides may turn to you to
understand and resolve the problem. You can do it with sympathy and sensitivity in a
manner that is supportive and agreeable.

You have many obvious strengths that can be of inestimable value, especially in a
prof essional atmosphere where such skills are considered to be essential. Most evident
are your abilities to be responsible, logical and organized. When learning about
something or someone new, your mind goes to work to identif y and categorize. This is a
legitimate method of establishing order in your lif e and business and you make it work
well f or you. You are very capable when it comes to arranging schedules, f ollowing up
and initiating projects.
Use your talents to their f ullest! You can help others in many valuable ways. You are
goal oriented; this will aid you in teaching others how to plan ahead and then to f ollow
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through. As you expect the best and give encouragement, your example will be
remarkably convincing.
In personal situations, your THINKER approach can help you organize your lif e and f amily
in a manner that allows you time to relax (if you'll let yourself ). You are responsible and
you can make it clear to those around you that you expect the same f rom them; with
excellent results. People know that they can depend on you to f ollow through on your
words. You are also f air and reasonable, qualities that are greatly appreciated.
You have the talents to make your home a place of order, a haven f rom disorganization
and inconsistency. Because you can think and plan logically, you can arrange your
f amily's schedule clearly and sensibly. You can plan ahead f or variations and remain
calm. You enjoy seeing results, so use your talents creatively in the home environment
to develop a hobby where you can see results. Keep an upbeat atmosphere by praising
f amily members and letting them know you enjoy appreciation f or your achievements
too.

You can exercise and develop your PERSISTER capacities to be dedicated, observant,
and conscientious. You have the potential to establish high standards, to make longterm commitments to organizations or ideals, to attend to daily details, and to see
tasks through to completion.
You can use your abilities to persevere when others might give up, notice those
signif icant, yet of ten overlooked details that can make the dif f erence between
success and f ailure, and maintain and convey to others a high level of trust and
dependability.

Ho wever, if you need to adopt the behavior of the your Rebel f or a long time, or if you
have the responsibility to help or supervise people with this personality type, then you
might be under stress, mis-communicate, and experience dif f iculties in your lif e, with
your current relationships, or to achieve your goals.
You can deal better with this personality type by Rebel being more spontaneous,
playf ul and creative.
This requires, however, that you have the desire and the energy to do so. If you have
the desire to commit to helping others and yourself communicate better and be more
successf ul, satisf ied, and happy, then, as you read your prof ile, will you make a
conscious decision to understand and use your Personality Prof ile inf ormation?
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Alex Richard

Your Interaction Styles
The int eract io n st yle ref ers to your pref erred way to interact with others.

B ENEVOLENT
100%

You are very comf ortable when using the style Benevolent.

DEMOC R AT IC
62%

You interact as well with Democratic.

AUT OC R AT IC
23%

You can spend 23% of the time to transmit or receive the style Autocratic.

LAIS S EZ-FAIR E
17%

However, you may experience distress if you need to spend a lot of time interacting in
the style Laissez-f aire.
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Alex Richard

Your Personality Parts
There are 4 distinct sets of behaviors that everyone can adopt. They ref lect the
positive of our energy use. These Part s o f Perso nalit y are like muscles that can
develop. They have observable characteristics.

C OMFOR T ER
100%

The Personality Part you show with the most ease is Co mfo rt er.

C O M PU T E R
62%

You are also very comf ortable in expressing your Co mput er Personality Part, which you
can show 62% your time.

DIR EC T OR
23%

You can utilize your Direct o r Personality Part 23% of your time ef f ortlessly.

EMOT ER
17%

You may show signs of stress if you were to spend more than 17% of your time in your
Emo t er Personality Part.
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Alex Richard

Your Communication Channels
Each of us has one or more pref erred channels of communication. These channels
relate to our use of non-verbal communication through words, tone of voice, gestures,
posture, f acial expressions, regardless of the content of the communication.

C HANNEL NUR T UR AT IVE
100%

Your pref erred communication channel is nurt urat ive.

C HANNEL R EQUES T IVE
62%

Your communication skills are also developed when using the request ive channel.

C HANNEL DIR EC T IVE
23%

You can make and receive in the direct ive channel, 23% of your time.

C HANNEL EMOT IVE
17%

However, you may f eel pressure if you were to use the emo t ive channel f or more then
17% of your time.
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Alex Richard

Your Environmental Preferences
Internal

ONE- T O- ONE

100%

62%

Goals

G R OUP

Involving

People

G R O U P- T O - G R O U P

ALONE

23%

22%

Withdrawing

External

The preferred enviro nment is a general trend. We may pref er to be alone, with one
other person, moving f rom group to group, or involved in a group.
You should work well in an environment where you can spend a lot of your time in
gro ups, especially gro ups t hat suppo rt yo u and wo rk as a t eam, t he gro ups t o
which yo u ident ify, o r gro ups in which yo u feel a sense o f belo nging.
You also work well when you are alt ernat ing bet ween alo ne and t ime spent alo ne.
Yo u funct io n well when yo u are alo ne wit h a co lleague at a t ime o r depend o n
o nly o ne manager.
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Alex Richard

Your Psychological Needs
Since your Phase is Thinker, your most important current Psychological Needs are
Reco gnit io n o f Wo rk, Time St ruct ure.
6

Co nt act

17%

5

So lit ude

22%

4

Incide nce

23%

3

Re co gnit io n o f Wo rk, Co nvict io ns

50%

1

Re co gnit io n o f Wo rk, Time St ruct ure

62%

2

Re co gnit io n o f Pe rs o n, Se ns o ry

100%

You are motivated through the Need Reco gnit io n fo r Pro duct ive Wo rk. You will f ocus
on the goal and achievement. You are proud of your ability to think and implement,
willing to work hard to achieve your goals. The implementation is important to you. You
know when you've done a good job. And the recognition of your Job well done by
others is important to you.
Need fo r Time St ruct ure is another source of motivation f or you. You enjoy your time
ef f ectively plan and organize so that it remains under your control. You want to be f ast
and expect others to be the well.
Knowing the time, preparing and planning ahead, and coordinating concisely in a
specif ic context is important to you. You probably like the rituals, and observe the
customs. It is likely that you can not stand to see others do not respect them.

BAS E P S YC HO L O G IC AL NE E DS
Although these Phase Psychological Needs are vital to your personal and prof essional
well-being, it is important to be aware of how to get your Base Psychological Needs
met regularly.
The Harmo niz er need f or Reco gnit io n o f Perso n motivates you to want to be
unconditionally accepted. You desire to be recognized as a special and unique person.
Personal relationships are important to you, as well as establishing close prof essional
ones. It is important that you arrange to be around people who like and care about you.
Your Harmo niz er need f or Senso ry motivates you to pamper your senses so that you
may intensely appreciate sights, smells, touches, tastes, and sounds.
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Personality Phase

PHASE THINKER
Need : Recognition of Work, Time Structure

Some people experience what is called a "Phase change" in their lives. This Phase shif t
of ten explains the major personality change we sometimes notice in others and
ourselves.
A Phase change is a movement to and experiencing of the next "f loor" of a person’s
personality condominium, to the extent that the Personality Type and accompanying
behaviors of that f loor become of great importance and relevance to the person.
Specif ically, the person is now motivated by the predictable Psychological Needs of
that Phase f loor.
The current Phase of an individual will determine what motivates him or her both
personally and prof essionally.
The Base Personality Type, however, always remains our "home base". The character
strengths, perceptions, interactive pref erences and personality parts of the Base
Personality Type will always be strongest f or the individual.
About two-thirds of the population in North America experiences one or more Phase
changes at some point in their lives. About ninety-nine percent of the time, this shif t to
the next f loor’s Personality Type and most importantly, experiencing the new,
f oreground Psychological Needs, f ollows a period of long term, intense distress that the
person resolves or works through.
This is not necessarily a growth model. The "goal" is not to have as many Phases as
possible, but rather to learn how to satisf y the Psychological Needs positively of our
current Phase in order to have a balanced, happy, successf ul, distress-f ree quality lif e.
If a person "needs" to Phase, then with or without awareness, he or she will experience
distress to the degree that long term, intense emotional and perhaps even physical
pain results. When this is resolved and the underlying issue is experienced, the person
will Phase, have relief and subsequently have new psychological motivators in his or her
f oreground.
Phases last anywhere f rom about two years to a lif etime. If one experiences more than
one Phase change, the previously experienced Phase Personality Type, other than the
Base Personality Type, is ref erred to as a "stage".
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Negative Satisfaction of
Psychological Needs
Psychologists have long researched and validated a common sense observation of
human behavior: negative attention is better than none at all.
The results of the research done on creating your prof ile indicates that people do
strive f or negative attention.
The negat ive at t ent io n t hat t hey st rive fo r is exact ly t he o ppo sit e o f t he po sit ive
at t ent io n t hey want , but do no t manage t o get .
This single discovery is the key to why this model can accurately predict how and why
someone will sabotage his or her prof essional and personal lif e. This self -destructive
behavior may be done consciously or unconsciously.
Once we know a person’s Phase, then we know the Psychological Needs that motivate
the person. When these needs are not satisf ied positively, then the person will strive to
meet these very same needs negatively, with or without awareness, in an attempt to
cope and survive.
Sequences of distress are then very predictable, according to the Personality Phase
and Personality Type of the person. Furthermore, the degree of distress can be
identif ied to alert the person of the extent of the self -sabotage that is occurring.
Under normal circumstances, as the person is not suf f iciently satisf ying his or her Phase
Psychological Needs positively, then observable non-productive negative behaviors will
surf ace. These f orm a distinct distress sequence pattern unique to the person’s
Personality Phase.
On rare occasions, a person will display the distress sequence pattern of his or her Base
Personality Type. When this happens, the distress that is experienced relates to specif ic
psychological issues of their Base Personality type.
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Alex Richard

Negative Satisfaction of your
Psychological Needs
PHASE THINKER
Need : Recognition of Work, Time Structure

Almost all negative, masked, distress behavior is nothing more than a warning sign that
a Psychological Need is not getting met positively.
If you satisf y your requisite Psychological Needs in positive, healthy ways by f ollowing
your Process Communication Model Prof ile™ Action Plan, then almost all of your nonproductive, negative, self -sabotaging behavior is likely to stop.
Here is a list of observable warning signs that could accompany negative behaviors
matching your Psychological Needs:

NE E D: RE C O G NIT IO N F O R WO RK
• Verbally attacking people who don't think clearly and don't do their job well.
• Becoming hypersensitive to poor money management.
• Attacking or criticizing people who are irresponsible or don't do their f air share.
• Avoiding f amily and intimacy by taking on too much responsibility. ("But I'm doing it
f or you.")
• Having back problems, a heart attack or a stroke.

NE E D: T IME S T RUC T URE
• Becoming uneasy without time goals, deadlines or commitments.
• Becoming a slave to time f rames.
• Experiencing f rustration with people who are not on time.
• Having dif f iculty with relaxing ("wasting time").
• Planning too much f or the f uture rather than enjoying lif e now.
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Alex Richard

Phase Distress Sequence

PHASE THINKER
Need : Recognition of Work, Time Structure

Doorway of Distress

1st de gr e e

I have t o be pe rf e ct t o be wo rt hwhile
•

Over thinks for others

•

Does not delegate well.
I can do it be t t e r, fast e r and
m o re e fficie nt ly.

Basement

2 nd de gr e e

Ove r co nt ro ls
•

Critical of others about fiarness, money, order or
responsibility

•

Verbally attacks from a "you" position

•

Frustrated with others around thinking issues

Cellar

I' m wo rt hwhile Yo u' re no t wo rt hwhile

3 rd de gr e e

Payo f f
•

Rejects others
T he y can' t e ve n t hink

We are all OK. Sometimes we get into negative, non-productive and self -sabotaging
behavior in order to cope and survive. However, this is only negative behavior not the
real person inside. It is like wearing a mask. If our hands are dirty, we wash them, we
don’t cut them of f . If we get into "masked" behavior, we don’t need to reject ourselves
or someone else as not OK.
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T HE WARNING S IG NAL S O F YO U R P HAS E
In your THINKER sequence of distress you are likely to begin by not delegating well,
rationalizing that you can do the work better, f aster and more ef f iciently. Although this
may be true, this is unproductive because others are not given a chance to grow
personally or prof essionally.
In your THINKER basement of distress, you are likely to verbally attack others f rom a
"you" position. You will likely f eel angry, f rustrated, or let down by others whom you
experience as irresponsible or not doing their (f air) share. Your tendency will be to over
control, take on more than you can handle, and attempt to get others to do things your
way. The more you criticize, the more likely you are to alienate others and to f ail
personally or prof essionally.
You may become particularly irritated over budget or other monetary issues, time
schedules, deadlines or policies, procedures and organizational issues.
In your THINKER cellar of distress you might want to reject f riends or even your mate, or
f ire subordinates with the locked in view: "They don't even know how to think!" Or, you
might quit angrily with the attitude of "These people don't know what they're doing!"

Note: If you are seeing yourself with many of these warning signals and have been
experiencing yourself intensely and for some considerable time in your THINKER
basement, over-controlling and verbally attacking people for not thinking clearly, then it
might be wise to allow yourself to feel any grief or feelings of loss that may be
unresolved. To regain your balance be sure to follow your Action Plan.
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Alex Richard

Base Distress Sequence

BASE HARMONIZER
Need : Recognition of Person, Sensory

Doorway of Distress

1st de gr e e

I have t o ple ase t o be wo rt hwhile
•

Over adapts to others

•

To wishy-washy in making decisions

Basement

2 nd de gr e e

M ake s mist ake s
•

Lacks assertiveness

•

Shows and experiences self-doubt

•

Invites criticism

•

May laugh at self and may put self down

Cellar

I' m no t wo rt hwhile Yo u' re wo rt hwhile

3 rd de gr e e

Payo f f
•

Gets rejected
I didn' t fe e l want e d

When we are experiencing Base Distress we no longer demonstrate the negative
behaviors of our Phase. Rather, we experience and show the negative behaviors of our
Base.
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T HE WARNING S IG NAL S O F YO U R BAS E
In your HARMONIZER sequence of distress you are likely to begin by being overadapting
and pleasing others instead of yourself . This results in you being too wishy-washy in
your decision making, or in not asking f or what you want.
In your HARMONIZER basement of distress, you are likely to droop and invite criticism.
You might experience yourself as a victim, becoming aware of some self -doubt,
anxiety, or tinges of inadequacy. You will probably begin to make mistakes that you
normally would not have made.
In your HARMONIZER cellar of distress you could ultimately sabotage your personal or
prof essional lif e by setting yourself up to be such a victim as to be rejected and f eeling
that "They didn't appreciate me as a person."

Note: If you are seeing yourself with many of these warning signals, and have been
experiencing yourself intensely and for some considerable time in your HARMONIZER
basement, over-adapting to please others and then making mistakes and inviting
criticism, then it might be wise to allow yourself to feel any anger that may be
unresolved. To regain your balance be sure to follow your Action Plan.
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Alex Richard

Your Phase Action Plan

PHASE THINKER
Need : Recognition of Work, Time Structure

Your assurance of personal and prof essional satisf action depends on knowing how to,
and arranging to, get your Psychological Needs met positively.
What is important is to ensure meeting the needs of your Phase Thinker daily
Here are some suggestions regarding how you can satisf y your Phase Thinker
Psychological Needs in positive, constructive ways. By all means, f eel f ree to elaborate
or personalize these lists in whatever ways suit you.

NE E DS : RE C O G NIT IO N F O R WO RK AND T IM E S T RU C T U RE
You take pride in your ability to think and perf orm and you are willing to work hard to
reach your goals. You pref er to set your own goals but can also work as a team player
to accomplish something you believe in or accept as worthwhile. Achievement is
important to you and you need not only to recognize your own work, but also to have
others recognize your accomplishments. You additionally like to plan and schedule your
activities and have your day proceed accordingly. You could arrange to get your needs
met in the f ollowing ways:
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PRO FES S IO N AL
• Take time each day to set priorities and focus on doing what's most important.
• Each day, recognize what you have accomplished before you set goals for the next
day.
• Make lists and cross items off as you complete them.
• Reward yourself for tasks that you’ve completed.
• Earn and display one or more certificates, plaques or awards for accomplishing
something you wanted to do.
• Set short, medium and long term goals and track your progress regularly.
• Share your ideas with others.
• Set priorities and follow them.
• Work from "to do" lists.
• Purchase and use a smart phone or tablet with an organizer.
• Give yourself adequate time to be on time for appointments.
• Be careful not to take on more projects than you have time for.
• Take a time management course.
• Be direct and honest about what you can and can't do. Dedication is admirable.
Accomplishments with efficiency are more desirable.
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PERS O N AL
• Identify and firm up important personal rituals.
• Explain time structure needs to family or friends and ask for their assistance or
cooperation.
• Schedule in some amount of "time to be cheerfully wasted" each day.
• Structure regular time to be spent with family or friends. Plan how you want to use
this time.
• Plan your vacation.
• Wear a watch and keep clocks in all important areas; office, kitchen, car, etc.
• Set realistic "going to bed" and "getting up" times to allow for rest and relaxation.
• Tell your family about your successes and accomplishments.
• Create and display your own certificate for doing what is most important for you.
• Keep a journal.
• Learn to play a sport that you can enjoy playing well.
• Paint, write, or engage in some other hobby or task where you can see immediate
results.
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Alex Richard

Base Action Plan

BASE HARMONIZER
Need : Recognition of Person, Sensory

Your assurance of personal and prof essional satisf action depends on knowing how to,
and arranging to, get your Psychological Needs met positively.
What is important is to ensure meeting the needs of your Base Harmo niz er daily.
Here are some suggestions regarding how you can satisf y your Base Harmo niz er
Psychological Needs in positive, constructive ways. By all means, f eel f ree to elaborate
or personalize these lists in whatever ways suit you.

NE E D: RE C OG NIT ION OF PE RS ON
You need to be recognized as a special and unique person. Personal relationships are
important to you, both at home and in your prof essional lif e. You need to be around
people who like you and care about you and with whom you show warmth and caring.
You'll work best as part of a team in which you f eel accepted, wanted and noticed as
an individual.
Here are some suggestions on how to satisf y your need f or Recognition of Person.

PRO FES S IO N AL
• Seek out or make good friends at work.
• Be cordial when possible, make eye contact with people.
• Ask colleagues about their families; be authentic.
• Once per week initiate a conversation with a new acquaintance or colleague.
• Arrange for 15 minutes per day for "special time" where you come first and no one
interrupts you.
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PERS O N AL
• Say "I love you" to spouse and children frequently; let them know you care.
• Arrange to have lunch or dinner at least weekly with a good friend.
• Join a group, a team, or affiliate with a collection of people with whom you can
connect.
• Telephone a special friend with whom you’ve lost touch.
• Keep a birthday file and send greetings to people recognizing the ultimate
unconditional event, their becoming alive.
• Have pictures of loved ones and take time to look and feel the emotions they arouse
and affection that binds us to them.
• Empower yourself to take care of yourself first, knowing that this is the best way to
then meet the needs of others.

NE E D: S E NS ORY
You need to be comf ortable. Your environment is important to you and you will f eel and
perf orm best in settings that please or pamper your senses. You pref er a work setting
that is warm, f riendly, and "homey", plants, f lowers, sof t colors and soothing
background music would be ideal.
You can satisf y this Sensory need in many ways, including:
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PRO FES S IO N AL
• Keep flowers or plants around your office or work area if possible.
• Wear soft and comfortable, but appropriate, clothes and shoes when you can.
• Play your favorite music.
• Decorate your work area to remind you of home, friends and loved ones. Look to
nature; appreciate what is important to you: trees, fresh air, sunsets, blue skies,
whatever is naturally compelling to you.
• Organize your business lunch in warm, intimate places if possible with a balanced
and nutritious food for the senses.

PERS O N AL
• Make a special place at home where you can feel comfortable.
• Take long, hot baths.
• Get massages.
• Enjoy the quality and diversity of food rather than the quantity.
• Try out saunas, steam baths, whirlpools, etc.
• Have friends over for a special serving of home-cooked food.
• Take a walk, whatever the weather, rain, snow, or sun.
• Keep a diary of how you feel about things. If you have someone special in your life;
spouse, children, write as if you were talking to them.
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